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Gujarat set to host string
16 kids, but this man ‘maange’ more!
of national events
Sangot Fathered 14 Daughters
In His Quest For A Male Child
Himanshu.Kaushik@

timesgroup.com

Dahod: The Indian desire for
a male child frequently leads to
large families. For instance,
take the case of 43-year-old
Ramsinh Sangot
of Jariburj village in Dahod, a
tribal district in
central Gujarat.
Sangot f athered 14 daughters in his
quest for the elusive male child.
His wife finally gave birth to a
boy in 2013 after which the couple decided to have another
child hoping it too would be a
boy. But this time it was a girl.
Sangot now has 15 daughters,

one son and his wife is expecting again!
Census 2011 data reveals
that in Gujarat, which has a
skewed child sex ratio of 886
girls per 1,000 boys, Sangot is
not alone in his wish to have
many sons. There
are 8,000 families
in Gujarat which
have more than 10
children. Of
these 8,000 families, 10 have only daughters
while the rest have five or more
girls. This despite the fact that
in Dahod district, the child sex
ratio is better —937 girls per
1,000 boys.
Living in a dilapidated mud
house, Sangot owns two bighas

TRADITIONAL
PREJUDICE

Sangot’s wife finally gave birth to a boy in 2013 after which the
couple decided to have another child hoping it too would be a boy

of land but is better known for
his large number of children.
In the verandah of his house
sleeps the newest addition to
the family — three-month-old
baby girl Smruta. The pride of
the family— the two-year-old

son, Vijay — can be seen playing with his sisters.
Sangot spends most of his
time caring for his little ones.
The family subsists on food
grown by them and the income
of his two daughters who work

Desire for male children
creates 100-member family

in Rajkot as farm labourers.
“I became desperate for a
boy after the sixth daughter
was born. The son would look
after us in old age,” said Sangot in justification. His wife,
Kanu, said Sangot had even
threatened to get another wife
if she did not deliver a male
child. Family planning teams
advised sterilization but Sangot rejected the idea.
Of the 15 daughters, two
have died while two Sevanta
(17) and Niru (15) have been
married off. Two — Saranga
(14) and Hansa (13) — have
been sent to Rajkot to work as
farm labourers. The couple
lives with the other eight
daughters, namely Joshna
(12), Ranjan (11), Meena (10),
Payal (8), Moni (6), Hasina (5),
Kinjal (4), Baijan (3) and Smruta (2.5 months).

KASNABHAI KATARA

Villagers Find It Costly To Invite Entire Bhabhor Household
Himanshu.Kaushik

DATA ON FERTILITY

@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: The Bhabhor family faces a peculiar problem at
Vavad Village in Dahod. Not that
they are treated like outcasts, but
villagers feel reluctant to invite
them to social functions like weddings. The reason being a
100-member strong family which
have kept increasing their members to ensure male children.
Narsinh Bhabhor, patriarch of
the Bhabhor family, has 11 children
which include five girls. Narsinh’s
son Samshu says, “If the entire
family gathers for any celebration
it becomes difficult to keep tab on
the small children. One would need
a cook for the entire family. No one
in the village invites the entire family for a social function.”
About family planning, Narsinh says that they are not aware of
any such methods. Of late, health
workers started coming and educating people about various family
planning methods. Narsinh is not
alone. There are over 8,000-odd
families in the state who have 10 or
more children. The census ‘Data
on fertility’ reveals that of 42 lakh
families who have had one or more
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children, there are 8,000-odd families where the number of children
is 10 or more.
Interestingly, of around 1.48
crore families there are around
25.51 lakh families who have only
one child that is either a baby girl
or a boy. Of these 25.51 lakh families, around 15.37 lakh have only
one boy, while the remaining have
only one girl.
There are another 20.53 lakh
families who have two children.
Of these 20.53 lakh families,
there are 15.37 lakh families who
only have two boys, while the
number is just 5.16 lakh when it

comes to only two girls.
Interestingly, it has been noticed that the number of families
that have only boys is over 50% as
compared to those having only
girls. Among the families having
five children, the number of families having all five girls increases
than the families having sons.
Gaurang Jani a sociologists says
“We are five brothers and today I
am 50 plus. In the past and in the
present, families having only sons
are seen with respect and considered fortunate, but more number
of girls indicate that the family had
the urge for a male child and in the
wait they were having daughters.”
“I would say that in the past
when the state had a good sex ratio,
it was only because of more girls
were born in the urge to get a male
child,” explained Jani.
Renu Khanna, member of Jan
Swasthya Abhiyan, says that the
trend is shifting. “People are now
wanting smaller families. Those
having big families would be the
older couple or in the tribal belt.
Among the tribals, the couple are
not sure of the survival of their
children and hence they have more
number of children apart from the
urge to have a son.”

Ahmedabad’s smart city
proposal finalized, sent to Delhi
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: The smart city
proposal for Ahmedabad was
finally sent to the union urban development department
on Tuesday. The proposal is
being sent to the smart city
mission in Delhi.
Among the plans that have
been proposed include a 1,000

km long optical fibre network
across the city for intelligent
transit management, surveillance, a central command and
control centre that will integrate all civic amenities. A 60MLD tertiary sewerage treatment plant is being set up at
Parikshitnagar at the inlet of
Chandrabhaga stream. The civic authorities wish to elimi-

nate sewage waste that flows
into Sabarmati and replenish
the riverfront which will also
reduce dependence on Narmada waters. Apart from this
the AMC has plans of meeting
10% of its energy requirements through solar power,
providing adequate water
supply by reducing water loss
from 25% to 15%.

asnabhai, 70, has his eldest son who has just
crossed 50. Kasnabhai had 14 children, of these
one died. Kasnabhai now has seven sons and five
daughters. He says if all his daughters, sons and their
family gather it would be around 140 members and the
families of his sons alone have over 125 members.
Kasnabhai says he didn’t have any urge to have a male
child as he had the first child a male. “My family was
one of the richest families in the region and I wanted
my sons to enjoy the wealth.”
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Ahmedabad: With the onset of winter, the
events too are back in Gujarat. Following successful organization of Vibrant Gujarat Summit 2015 and Pravasi Bhartiya Diwas 2015, the
state is set to host string of national-level
events beginning this week.
From top cops in the country to top businesswomen, people from across the sectors
will be descending on the state to be part of some or the other important events ranging from
business seminars to festivals. National DG
conference and Vibrant Gujarat National Businesswomen Conclave are set to begin from
Friday in Kutch and Ahmedabad respectively.
This will be followed by Udvada Utsav from December 25 wherein Parsis from across the country will join the annual festivities in south
Gujarat. And also International Kite Festival
in the second week of January in Ahmedabad
will see participation of kitists from across the
world.
Tour operators and travel agents claim that
emergence of Mahatma Mandir as the venue
has driven several organisations towards Gujarat to hold their events. Gujarat University
Convention Centre has also emerged as another favourable option.
“In last three years, business tourism has
shot up by at least 70% in Gujarat following
success of Vibrant Gujarat summits,” said Manish Sharma, chairman, Tourism Development Society, Gujarat.
For the first time, more than 25 speakers of
state assemblies along with speakers of Lok
Sabha and Rajya Sabha will gather for 3-day
Speakers Conference in Gandhinagar in January. Sharma further said, “Better connectivity
and availability of cheaper accommodation in

UPCOMING EVENTS
➤ National DG
➤ International Kite
Conference - Kutch |
Festival- Ahmedabad |
December 18-20, 2015 January 12-14, 2016
(Tentatively)
➤ Vibrant Gujarat
National
Businesswomen
Conclave Ahmedabad |
December 18-20, 2015

➤ Udvada UtsavNavsari | December
25-27, 2015

➤ Garvi- Gurjari
International Buyer-Seller
Meet – Ahmedabad |
January 2016

➤ Vibrant Gujarat
International Travel Mart –
Gandhinagar |
February 19 – 21, 2016

➤ PlexpoIndia 2016➤ India Ceramics 2016 &
Gandhinagar | January Ceramics Asia 20167-11, 2016
Ahmedabad | March 2-4
Gujarat in comparison to cities like Delhi and
Mumbai has also led to holding of big events in
the state. The ease in getting permissions from
government and industry-friendly atmosphere of the state too has helped in getting the national-level events to the state.”
The events this season began with India
Chem Gujarat 2015 in October followed by Green Building Congress in November, EnerAsia
Global Summit, EngiMach, I for Afrika and InterDye Asia 2015 in December among others.
“We already have over 70% advance bookings till March next year. Though marriage
season will begin post Uttarayan, bulk of the
bookings are by event companies and business
organisations,” said a senior vice-president of
a city-based luxury hotel.

SNARL ON SARDAR BRIDGE

TOI

VARSINH RUPLA BHABHOR

arsinh, 80, had 10 children including two girls. In
all, his family has around 100 members. He says,
“We have to depend only on labour. The more hands
we have, the more is the income of the family. One
would always want that once around 50, he sits
back at home and his sons earn and feed him. The
girls get married and go to different houses.”
Varsinh’s sons — Sayba and Ramsinh — have nine
and 10 children each.
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PAAS gives
memorandums
to free jailed
Patidar leaders
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Gandhinagar: The Patidar
Anamat Andolan Samiti
(PAAS) on Tuesday distributed more than 150 memorandums at 33 districts places
and in all major talukas demanding withdrawal of cases against Patidar leaders
post August 25 rally which
had turned violent.
Harikesh Patel, spokesperson of the PAAS said,
“We submitted memorandums to all district collectors and taluka officers demanding release of Hardik
Patel and other leaders and
withdrawal of cases against
all the Patidars. For 35 days
from December 21 we will
stage token fast. The protest
programme will start at Sabarmati ashram in Ahmedabad where Patidars from
across Gujarat will gather.
We will not withdraw our
stir till the government releases Patidar youth.”

Hardik moves HC for bail
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: After denial
of bail by a Surat sessions
court, Patidar
quota
stir leader
Hardik
Patel
has
approach
Gujarat high
court for regular bail in
connection with the sedition charges slapped against him for his advice to a
Patidar youth to “kill 4-5
cops instead of committing suicide”.
The HC may take up the
bail plea for hearing later
this week.
Hardik, who is lodged
in Lajpore jail, sought bail
on November 16 from Surat’s sessions court claiming that he was booked
under false charges, as
mere spoken words do not
amount to sedition. However, Surat’s principal district judge Geeta Gopi turned down the bail plea earlier this month.
The court refused bail
to the 22-year-old on the

Elusive nephew
keeps cleric in jail
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: Troubles for
Bapunagar’s Muslim cleric refuse to die down as a
city sessions court on Tuesday refused to release
him on bail.
Maulvi Shafiq Alam
Ansari has been arrested
upon Gujarat high court’s
orders after his nephew
eloped with a Hindu minor
girl and disappeared in his
native in Uttar Pradesh.
Ansari has been put behind bars on charges of
non-cooperation in tracing his nephew and for aiding him in kidnapping the
minor.
An additional sessions
judge refused Ansari bail
by rejecting all his contentions of being innocent
and that his nephew left
the town after taking money due to him towards remuneration, said his lawyer.
Earlier, in response to
the maulvi’s bail plea, ACP
of Mahila police station

Several parts of the city, including the Sardar Bridge, witnessed traffic jams on Tuesday evening

Panna Momaya filed an affidavit and dubbed the issue of elopement as “a sensitive incident” so far as
society is concerned.
She had also reiterated
that the cleric had extended monitory aid to his
nephew, Arshad Ali, who
ran away with the Hindu
girl.
Meanwhile, the investigator submitted before the
HC on Monday that the UP
cops did not co-operate the
team that had gone to search the couple as well as
to fetch the youth’s parents
on pretext of coming local
body
elections.
Last
month, the HC had asked
the police to produce the
parents before the court.

SC entertains PAAS leader’s plea
New Delhi: The Supreme Court on Tuesday entertained an
appeal by Patidar quota agitation leader Hardik Patel
challenging a decision of the Gujarat High Court which had
upheld the charge of conspiracy to wage war against the
state.
A bench of Justices J S Khehar and R F Nariman issued
notice to the Gujarat government after hearing senior
advocate Kapil Sibal, who said Patel should not have made
those “stupid and regrettable” statements asking people to
kill policemen. However, he said these were mere stupid
statements without any motive to wage war against the
state.
Countering his arguments that it did not behove a
democratic government to slap colonial “waging of war”
charges against a leader of a reservation stir, attorney
general Mukul Rohatgi read out telephone intercepts of
Patel’s associate to indicate that there was indeed a plan to
cause massive disruption of law and order in the state.
“A car of district judge was attacked, police stations
were torched, policeman was killed, establishments of MPs
and MLAs were attacked. What more was required to slap
the charge of waging war? Rohatgi asked. TNN

ground that if released, he
could indulge in the similar activity again and
might repeat the offence.
Before Hardik sought
bail in this case, he had
approached the high court
requesting it to junk the
FIR filed against him in

CITY DIGEST

Six flights
delayed
As many as six flights to and
from Ahmedabad were
delayed by 45 mins to 103 mins
on Tuesday due to bad weather and traffic congestion.
More than 900 passengers
were affected as three flights
of Air India and one each of Fly
Dubai, SpiceJet and Jet Airways were delayed. Departure
of as many as four flights from
Ahmedabad to Dubai, Delhi
and Mumbai were delayed by
up to 83 mins. Two flights
coming to city from Delhi
arrived late by up to 103 mins
owing to fog and low visibility.

3 IIT-Gn professors get
Ramanujan Fellowship:
Three IIT-Gn professors have
been awarded the prestigious
Ramanujan Fellowship by
Department of Science and
Technology (DST), Government of India. Prof Arnab
Dutta and Prof Saumyakanti
Khatua of Chemistry and Prof
Virupakshi Soppina of Biological Engineering have been
selected for the award of
Ramanujan Fellowship 2015.

October.
However, Justice JB
Pardiwala refused to drop
charges of sedition against him on the ground
that police is a part of the
state and any incitement
against cops could be termed as inciting people

against the state.
The HC had permitted
Surat police to probe sedition charges further, but
quashed section 153A of
the IPC and held that Hardik’s comment was not
such that it could promote
enmity between two communities.
Hardik has been booked under sedition charges at two places – Surat
and later in Ahmedabad.
In both the cases, the HC
has refused to quash sedition charges.
The HC, however, gave
him a little relief by dropping treason charges against him, which has a provision of death punishment.
He has been arguing
that he was incarcerated
so that he could not influence the local body elections that were held in November.
Meanwhile, a city sessions court in Ahmedabad
too denied bail to Hardik
and his three associates –
Chirag Patel, Ketan Patel
and Dinesh Bambhania.

HC asks Porbandar
collector to verify
leased mining land
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: Gujarat high court on Tuesday directed the
Porbandar district collector to
inspect a piece of land in Mocha village to ascertain if it is
the same plot where mining lease was granted or whether it
is gaucher land or a government wasteland.
HC has asked the collector
to undertake this exercise after a petitioner, Hajabhai Odedara, alleged that a local mining contractor in connivance
with government officials including revenue officials had
shown inclination to carry out
mining activity on a different
piece of plot which was actually a revenue land.
The collector will have to
examine and submit his report
to the registrar general within
three months. The court has
asked the collector to refrain
from granting any permission
for development work on this

particular plot till he completes the inspection and takes a
final decision on the issue.
According the petitioner’s
lawyer Virat Poptal, one Bhura
Munja Kadchha had obtained
a lease for mining, but the site
he selected to carry out mining
activity was different. The lawyer told the court that Virat
started mining activity in a
gaucher land and a part of the
lease land that Kadchha claimed was government wasteland. The petitioner said that
the site is very close to Mocha
village and hence mining cannot be permitted. The HC perused the original land records
and the map of the land and came to a conclusion that the mining contractor had prima facie misled the authorities to
treat a different piece of land
as the lease land. At present, he
has been refrained from carrying out any mining operation
on this piece of land, advocate
Popat said.

